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Paste This In Your Hat

Dr J C Boozer has on display at
the Commercial Bank a tumbler of
Mrs Geo L Taylor guava jelly A
countryman came In this morning took-
a look at It and remarked that he was
going straight home and tell his wife
about It and meet Mrs Taylor at the
county fair That Is the spiriti Mr C C Johnson the capable and

t efficient bookkeeper for the Ocala
b Furniture Company will give up his

position November 1st and take up his
r old work of teaching school near Live

Oak Messrs Smith Roberts regret-
to lose Mr Johnson

J We see by the Gainesville Sun that
Mrs Julia S Haisley who spent the
summer at her old home at Lewes

t Del Is now In the University City and
0 will return to Ocala shortly

Miss Lorena Freeman of Bellevlew
has accepted the position of book-
keeper

¬

t for the Ocala Furniture Co
and has assumed her duties under the
Instruction of Mr C C Johnson who
will relinquish the task November 1st
Miss Freeman Is an ambitious young
lady Is a graduate of the Bellevlew
school and has fitted herself during-
the past year to do typewriting short ¬

hand and bookeeplng

Rev C C Carroll will attend the
Marlon Baptist Association at the Ok
Inwaha Bridge Baptist church and the
editor of the Star expects to accom ¬

pany him

Tom Bridges of Blltchton was In the
city today and said that section was
visited by a light shower of rain last
evening

M

Our sportsmen are getting ready for
l quail next Monday when the woods

will ring with the reports of many
guns It is reported that game Is quite
plentiful this year owing to the rigid

f enforcement of the game laws during
the closed season

Mr P R Lester who Is now pro ¬

prietor of the Almeria hotel Tampa
cud tJWft n with his family Mr Lester

we aro lrj 4earn will soon move
his family to Tt

A BRAVE WOMANS SACRIFICE
New York Oct 28Miss MaryFarslir roll a seamstress Is dying in a hos ¬

pital here having sacrificed her life
in order to save other occupants of a
tenement in which she alone occupied-
the top floor

r While cooking on an oI store the
stove caught fire and fearing that the
building would be ignited she grabbed-
the burning stove and carried it down
two flights of stairs At the bottom of
the last flight her dress commenced to
blaze and the brave woman fell upon
the burning stove Her Injuries are
of a very serious nature and it is

NI thought that there Is little possibility-
for her recovery

FOR SORE FEE-
TI have found Bucklens Arnica

P Salve to be the proper thing to use for
sore feet as well as for healng burns
sores cuts and all manner of abra ¬

sions writes Mr W Stone of East
Poland Maine It Is the proper thing
too for piles Try it Sold under
guarantee at all drugstores 25c

LOST CHILD-
At Royal Fla on October 1st a

y child between three and four years of
age left Its home to follow the larger

0 children to school The child left soon
after the other children and soon the
mother missing the little one started
out to hunt for It She went to Prof
Dunklins school inquired of the larg-
er

¬

children but they had not seen It
She then hurried away and sent for

v

the father and all began a serious
search The woods nearby were soon
scoured by large crowds of men wom ¬

en and children all day Wednesday
but it was late Friday afternoon when
little Willie was found bogged up to
his neck in mud and water The child

H was still alive but had had nothing to
eat for two days

DeWitts Kidney and Bladder Pills
are Just what you need and what you

c should get right away for pain In the
back backache rheumatic pains and
all urinary and bladder troubles
Thousands of people suffer from Kid¬

ney and Bladder trouble and do not
know It They think It is a cold or
strain Dont take any chances Get
DeWitfs Kidney and Bladder Pills
They are antiseptic and promptlyI soothe the pain Dont fail to insist
upon DeWItts Kidney and Bladder
Pills We sell them Sold by Anti
Monopoly Drugstore

t

ON THE CORNER

Visit our new store It is
modern and uptodate and
some say as pretty as can be

Some of our new goods are in
DRIED APPLES 15
DRIED APRICOTS 15

> DRIED PEACHES 15c two for 25
DRIED PRUNES 15c two for 25
NEW MACKEREL 10

FRESH ASSORTMENT CAKES
AND CRACKERS-

Tryr our famous Hudnuts Pearl
Grits and Mealwhite as snow

CRANBERRIES Two QUARTS 25c

r
CX K Gfocety

Clark tires ProprietorsP-
HONE 175

i
i

fti

Save Money
O-

NSchool

Supplies
300 page pencil tablets 4°

400 page pencil tablets 5c
124 page ink tablets 40
120 page bond tablets 8°

Standard makes of lead
pencils 3°

A good lead pencil tor 1 c-

All of the above are of the
best quality and it will only
take a look from you to con ¬

vince you that you can buy
the same for less

AT

The Variety
Store

BRYAN CANVASSED-
NEW YORK AND BROOKLYN

Greeted by Great Crowds and Immense
Enthusiasm-

New York Oct 28 Winding up his
remarkable campaign in and about
Greater New York William J Bryan

i was whirled 115 miles by automobile-
In Manhattan and Brooklyn during the
day and night and made eight speech-
es

¬

between the hours of C and 12 last
night-

In New York he was accompanied by
Tammany Leader Charles F Murphy
Arriving at Brooklyn Bridge he was
met by Senator Patrick H McCarren-
the democratic leader of Kings county

Lieut Gov Lewis Stuyvesant Chan
lers campaign for governor coincided
with Mr Bryans Itinerary both in
Manhattan and Brooklyn and while
he In one place was speaking for
loyal support of the national ticket
Mr Bryan at another was urging votes
for the state candidates from Lieut
Gov Chanler down and for the demo ¬

cratic nominees for Congress-
Mr Bryan made eighteen speeches

during the long and tiresome day and
everywhere he wentploughing at
times through mud and rain in a rush-
to keep his many engagementshe-
was greeted by some of the largest
and most enthusiastic audiences of his
countrywide tour

The democratic candidates eventful
lay began at 3 a m when lie address
eddlle night workers from the steps of
the Ct Hall at the most unique po ¬

litical meeting ever held in a presi ¬

dential campaign Then followed a
Broadway meeting at 10 oclock Girl a
forenoon trip to Brooklyn to address-
an audience of laboring men In Wall
street about Market Square

From Brooklyn Mr Bryan hurried
across to Long Island City then to Jer-
sey

¬

City where three speeches ended
the New Jersey campaign Back in
New York again Mr Bryan was the
guest of the College Mens Democratic-
Club and then with Mr Murphy was
hurried up town for two Harlem meet¬

ingsSix meetings in Brooklynthe prin ¬

cipal one at Clermont Avenue Rink
brought the days work to a close Al-

though he had but two hours sleep
out of 48 Mr Bryan spoke with all
his characteristic vigor and good hu ¬

mor
In all of his speeches yesterday Mr

Bryan warned the working man
against traitors among them who vot-
ed

¬

the republican ticket and would
vote to repudiate the things that la ¬

bor demanded In the Denver platform-
He held up Mr Taft as the enemy of
labor an dassalled him and President
Roosevelt at every opportunity

Mr Bryans reference to the guar ¬

antee of bank deposits brought shouts
of approval at all of his meetings

Lieut Gov Chanler shared every-
where

¬

in the welcomes that were ac
eot led to Mr Bryan

YOUR DOCTOR
Will tell you that the properly trained
druggist belongs to a highly honored
profession which works with the pro ¬

fession of medicine Your doctor knows-
us Bring your prescription here
The Corner Drugstore-

AN AUSPICIOUS OMEN

Liberals Won in CanadaThey Cor ¬

respond to the Democrats in the
United States

Ottawa Ont Oct 28The latest
returns from the parliamentary elec-
tions

¬

throughout Canada yesterday
indicate that the liberals will have a
majority of at least 55 in the next
house of commons This gives the
liberal government five more years of
power The province of Quebec re ¬

mained loyal to Laurier electing lib-
erals

¬

in almost every constituency
Ontario showed a slight liberal gain
The conservatives gained a few seats-
in Manitoba and also captured several
seats in Nova Scotia The entire lib ¬

erat cabinet with the exception of Wil-
liam

¬

Templertian minister of mines
was returned In Winnipeg after a
day of rioting which the police were
powerless to prevent the government-
was defeated

MARRIED MAN IN TROUBLE-
A married man who permits any

member of his family to take anything
except Foleys Honey and Tar for
coughs colds and lung trouble is
guilty of neglect Nothing else is as
good for all pulmonary troubles The
genuine Foleys Honey and Tar con ¬

tains no opiates and is in a yellow
package Sold by all dealers

THE NEW MARCELLE
I

Up at the Casino the great play¬

house of Broadway New York Louise
Gunning is appearing in Sam S and
Lee Shuberts big production of Mar-
cello The music is making a great
hit The best song in the show has
been picked out and it will be given
words and music complete with the
next issue of the New York Sunday
World Music by arrangement with
M Witmark Sons Remember next
Sunday No extra charge Order the
Sunday World in advance today

rc

AUTO FREIGHT
AND PASSENGER LINE

Cars of 60Horse Power Will Carry
27 passengers and 10 Tons-

of Freight
Spokane Wash Oct 2SWhat is

believed to be the longest automobile
freight and passenger stage line on
the continent is to be established In
a few days between Oroville and
Brewster in Okanogan county Wash
connecting with a steamer line to
Wenatchec

The line will have two 60horse
power cars which will carry twenty
seven passengers and ten tons of
freight making the run of eighty miles-
in eight hours The trip by wagon
now occupies almost two days Branch
lines will also be established to other
points in the Okanogan country The
other line is between Marcus and
Kettle Falls in Stevens county north-
of Spokane connecting with a steamer-
to Spokane Falls

The cars will be of twentyfive and
thirty horse power respectively F L
Barney has charge of the automobile-
line while Capt Bruce A Griggs a
veteran river man will operate the
steamer line

e s s
Something like the abovea line of

boats on the Oklawaha and autos to
Ocala from Silver Springswoulds-
olve our freight problem

BLOCKS OF FIVE WILL-
PROBABLY BE BOUGHT

Tiptoh Ind Oct 28John W Kern-
in a speech here yesterday said he
was reliably informed that 100000
contributed by trusts had been brought-
into Indiana Sunday and passed thro
the hands of Fred Sims secretary of
state

RHEUMATISM PRESCRIPTION-

Cut this out and put in some safe
place for it is valuable and worth
more than anything else to the world
if you should have an attack of rheu ¬

matism or bladder trouble or any de ¬

rangement of the kidneys whatever
The prescription is simple and can

be made up by anyone at home The
ingredients can be had it any good
prescription pharmacy and alt that is
necessary is to shake them well in a
bottle

Here it is Fluid extract dande-
lion

¬

onehalf ounce Compound Kar
gon one ounce compound syrup of
sarsaparilla three ounces

Take a teaspoonful after each meal
and at bedtime A few doses Is said
to relieve almost any case of bladder
trouble frequent urination pain and
scalding weakness and backache pain
above the kidneys etc It is now
claimed to be the method of curing
chronic rheumatism because of Its
direct and positive action upon the
eliminative tissues of the kidneys It
gives them life and power to sift and
strain the poisonous waste matter and
uric acid from the blood relieving the
worst forms of Rheumatism and kid-
ney

¬

and bladder troubles The ex¬

tract dandelion acts upon the stomach
and liver and is used also extensively-
for relieving constipation and Indiges ¬

tion Compound sarsaparilla cleaiui
and enriches the blood There Is
nothing better than Kargon Compound-
for the kidneys

This prescription is safe to use at
any tim-

eDAVID SI WOODROW

REAL STATE-

INVESTMENTSAND

Rooms 27 and 28Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA-

The man who waits for a proven
producing proposition before invest ¬

ing will always pay every cent the
stock is worth Its the man who takes-

a chance on the ground floor that real ¬

ly gets the cream Always investigate-
and act with due caution but you will
lose out entirely and every time if you
wait for a cinch Equal parts of

nerve andcommon sense will be found-

a very palatable dose and a combina ¬

tion hard to beat-

If you want to buy a home in Ocala-

I can offer you one of the very few
places on the market on Oklawaha
avenue

Frontage is 96 feet and the lot runs
back 480 feet House is one story
containing five rooms kitchen and
bathroom city water gas electric
light and modern plumbing stable
and servants house in yard Price
2300 half cash and balance spread-

over three years-

If you want to build a store build ¬

ing to rent I have a lot on Fort King
avenue between the Pittman building
and the new building Just erected by
Guerrant Carmichael Frontage is
43 feet by 110 feet deep The building-
now on it is old but rents for enough-
to pay interest on the investment
Price is 850-

OAKRIDGE lots on the Shady Grove
hard road and within the city limits-
can be bought for 75 to 90 100 feet
front by 125 feet deep 10 cash and

1 per week Free deed in case of
death No taxes to pay until 1909 Map
and prices on application

WOODMAR This property is on the
most beautiful lake in Florida on a
bluff which rises from 25 feet to 75
feet above the level of the lake The-
A C L railroad runs between the edge-
of the lake and the bluff Four years
ago when I platted this property and
offered to sell lots I was laughed at
by many and the word fool more
than once dropped in connection with
this property Try and buy back for
me the lots I have already sold and
come and see me I have raised the
prices once and will raise again until
another Mr Flagler sees the beauties-
of the place and then he can have it
if he will pay the price The streets-
are all planted to shade trees and wat-
er

¬

works installedgood water too
Buy a lot now You can buy on terms
but you cant buy them at a discount
Map and prices on application
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H e B e MASTERS CO e

NEW ARRIVALS IN THE H
i

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
Jt-

I

SILK PETTICOATS-

We have just received
a beautiful line of Silk Pet-
ticoats and Drop Skirts in
Black Tan Grey Green
Champagne and change
ables These skirts are of
excellent quality of taffeta
Price

500 to 1500
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A MOTHERS DEADLY MISTAKE

Jackson Miss Oct 28 Picking one
deadly tablet from a phial of innocent
calomel pills Mrs Horace Butterworth
accidently poisoned her threemonths-
old boy twins with morphine and Is
insane from grief She Is being watch-
ed

¬

to prevent suicide
I

A JEWELERS EXPERIENCE-

C

I

R Kluger The Jeweler 1060 Vir-
ginia

¬

Ave Indianapolis Ind writes-
I was so weak from kidney trouble

that I could hardly walk a hundred-
feet Four bottles of Foleys Kidney
Remedy cleared my complexion cured
my backache and the irregularities
disappeared and I can now attend to
business every day and recommend
Foleys Kidney Remedy to all suffer-
ers

¬

as it cured me after the doctors
and other remedies failed Sold j all
dealers

LOST IN A BIG TOWN

Pitiful Plight of a Little Girl from
Pasco County-

TimesUnion 27th

Driven away from home so she de ¬

clares by her cruel brotherinlaw-
who threatened her bodily harm if she
remained at his domicile and placed-
by her sister on a train for Jackson-
ville

¬

to be turned loose in the cold
hard world is the experience of An ¬

nette Anderson a 14yearold white
girl who arrived in Jacksonville last
night

Upon reaching the city of hustle
and bustle in the big union station
with no guiding hand the little coun ¬

try girl with her flaxen hair hanging-
in streams over her clean but plain
homespun dress was all at sea

Followed Crowd from Depot
She followed the crowd until the

street was reached hesitated and
then started on up Bay street follow ¬

ing the crowd of busy traveling men
and women too eager to get to their
hotels to notice this little helpless
mite who stood trembling at the
many curious noises and afraid even
to open her mouth to ask for assist-
ance

¬

It was after she had gone some dis ¬

tance up Bay street that her tear
stained eyes met those of Mr Hand
ley superintendent of Bradstreets
office here who questioned the child
and found that she was alone In the
big city and had no place to go

Mr Hendley took the little girl to
Rev R J Bateman at the Central
City Mission where she was green a
cordial welcome

Driven from Home
Annette Anderson in her innocent

country way told Dr Bateman that
she had been driven away from her
sisters home by her brother who was

I

tired of having her there and that
her sister had taken her savings
bought her a ticket and put her on
a train for Jacksonville telling her to
go to the home of one of her sisters
here

The little girl did not know where to
go She had not been furnished with I

the address of her sister and even irl
she had she could not have found the
place by herself

She told Dr Bateman that she had
two married sisters living either In
Jacksonville or near here that one
was Hattie Jackson and the other

fl
<
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LADIES COATS

Before buying
show you the handsom
est line of Coats in
city ALL NEW

All correct in style J-
f

Prices to suit you

In selecting stock for this fall we have given
special attention to Neckwear Belts Hosiery-

and Underwear-
Ask to see Rushings and Collars Complete line

of Silk and Woolen Dress Goods

H B MASTERS CO
j

The Marion Hardware CoO-

CALA

f-
X

FLORIDA = r
S

CARRY AT ALL TIMES A COMPUTE STOCK OF
f-
tDoors Paints Builders Hardware

Sash Oils Farm Implements-
Blinds

I

Varnishes Carpenters Tools
Saw Mill Phosphate and Turpentine Supplies i

l

Guns Revolvers Ammunition Leggings Hunting Coats Gun Cases <

State agents for and carry in stock Implements-
and Gasolene Engines of the International Harvester t
Company

American and Elwood Field Fence f
H B CLARKSON General Manager

1

Rosina Pink but she did not know
where to find them

I Dr Bateman called his wife turned
little Annette over to her and she
was given a room and made comfort-
able

¬

for the night after having been
provided with supper Dr Bateman

I will endeavor to locate one of tne sis-

ters and send the child to her
The little girl says she had been

living at Pasco and it was from there
that she was sent out into the world
alone by her brotherinlaw The lit-

tle
¬

I girl was crying pitifully wnen she
reached the mission but when she
realized that she was under the pro-

s

¬

tecting wing of Dr Bateman she
calmed down and told hr story

I WOMAN INTERRUPTS
POLITICAL SPEAKER

A well dressed woman Interrupted-
a political speaker recently by con-

tinually
¬

coughing If she had taken
Foleys Honey and Tar it would have
cured her cough quickly and expelled-
the cold from her system The genu ¬

ine Foleys Honey and Tar contains
no opiates and is in a yellow package
Refuse substitutes Sold by all dealers

C J PHILLIPS
Contractor and Builder

Plans and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

129 South Ibrd St
Ocala Fla Phone 30 t-
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WINDSOR HOTEL

le

JACKSONVILLES FINEST AND FLORIDAS

LARGEST and BEST YEARROUND HOTEL
c

t
THOMAS M WILSON Proprietor n-
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A PLEDGE OF PEACE
I

Tokio Japan Oct 28 Nothing has
so convinced the Japanese that the
American government has confidence-
in the Japanese friendly overtures as
theorder of President Roosevelt to the

I
Pacific squadron to proceed to the At-

lantic
¬

coast as soon as the spring
maneuvers are completed This order
means that America will temporarily
evacuate the Pacific and according to
the Japanese viewpoint it never would I

have been issued If President Roose-
velt

¬

had been the least skeptical of the I

sincerity of the Japanese expressions
or friendship Suggestions for a con-

ference
¬

of the powers interested in
the control of the Pacific continue to
grow in favor

The oldest statesman Viscount En
omoto and one of the founders of the

I
Japanese navy died yesterday-

I

I

Odd Fellows meet Tuesday night

i
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FRESH BREABL rl
FREE DELIVERY Ff

1

tl

We have put on a wagon for
our bakery and will deliver you 4
Fresh Bread Pies and Cakes to i1

any part of the city upon short
notice f

Ve bake every morning and I
only the best and have had many
years experience in the business
We will appreciate a share of your
trade yi

WOLF HEIHTZ BAKERS ia
North Magnolia Street

V


